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Johnson Expects Lobo Trackmen
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To Take Cellar Spot This Year
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By Jim Tucker
that he was looking fo:rward to ~he
Big gun~ in the Bor.det Confer- int~amural track meets because Jn•
ence track. battle this lear are ex- tramurals are a f11ir· source of
' pected to be Tempe 1\D the Univer- obtaining t:rack prospect:>. .
.
sity of Arizona, with UNM's tbreat
The 1951 trac\t :meet schedul.e m.to. the Border Conference track cl~~f;ersity of Colorado, March 17,
crown about as dangerous a:; an un- here.
loaded cannon.
,
h
, Track Coach Ro¥ Johnson sai!l ,, Tempe, March 26, ere.
recently ~aid that UNM would win
University of Colorado, April 1,
no track meets this season. Cot~ch there:
Johnson said that at least 20 top.
'Tempe, April :1.2, there.
shape men are needed to win a track
University of Arizonjl, April 14,
meet and that UNM has only five th~~~ Mexico A. & :M, Texas
retuxning lettermen. The ret11rning Mines, Texas Tech, April 21, here,
tracli lettermen are Dan Davidson,
The all.Border Conference tra~k
Scott Freeman, Narciso Abeyta, · meet, consisting of nine teams, vn.ll
Bill High, and Don~ld Reed.
be May 11 and 12 at Tucson, The
UN:M trackmen (other than le~· district AAU meet, open to all amater.men) who will face the odds m teurs in the Southwest, will be May
a power-laden Border Conference 19 t z·
fi ld
are Hugh Hilleary, Roland Kool, · a , tmmerman e ·
Roger Cox, Ernest. 'Sanchez, To'm
Boyd, David Martin, Richard Ranson, Gilbert Carroll, Everet Dillman, Robert l)ougias, Frank McMinn, Jay Jones, and David Mat...
thews.
·
· The Lobo trackmen were praised .__By BARRY BARNES-_.
by Coach Johnson for their hard
With spring training underway,
work and spirit. liowever, he pointed out that this season UNM must and the Lobo baseballers filling the
sacrifice 45 points in every track air with horsehides, it is apropos
meet in which it enters. Spotting for 1·elease of the year's first dia45 points to the other teams is nec- mond forecasts.
essary because UNM hasn't enou~h · And Sport Life's edito1·s, 19 of
point-getting broad jumpers, high them', have compiled this consensus
jumpers, pole vaulters, 2-milers, or of opinion as to the probable out·
come of the fklg chases:
relay teams.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
For various reasons a number o:f
TeamPts.*
good prospects have turned in their Brooklyn
Dodgers ____________ 138
sweat suits :for this season. Among New
Y'l)rk Giants .,. ____________130
these are Harrison Smith, who held
the mile record at AHS; James Philadelphia Fillies ----------119
Brooks, who bettered Smith's rec- Boston Braves ---------------102
ord at AHS; Joe McMinn, one of St. Louis Cardinals ---------- '75
UNM's best quaJ:'ter-milers; Clar- Cincinnati Reds -------------- 42
ence Watson, a top man on the Chicago Cubs ---------------- 42
mile and 2-mile,run~ Jimmy Evans, Pittsburgh Pirates ----------- 36
also a top mile; and Robert Inger.AMERICAN LEAGUE
soll, outstanding as a half-miler.
Boston Red Sox --------------141
Border Conference power expect.... New York Yankees ------'"---127
ed to explode at track meets this Cleveland Indians ------------117
season include: 100-yard dash-at Detroit, Tigers ---------------109
least five men under 0:10; 220-about Washington Senators -------- 61
three men under 0:22; 440-four Chicago White Sox :___________ 55
men under 0:50; half mile-three Philadelphia Athletics -------- 39
men under 1:5'7; mile-four men St: Louis Browns.------------- 35
under 4:25; 2-mile-two men un*8 points for first, 7 for second,
der 9:40.
. etc.
'
In the relay r11ces three teama
The first post...scandal basketball
are expected to finish under 8:25; all-America has been released by
the high hurdles expect :four men the Athletic Publications, Inc.,
under 0:15; and low hurdles, three staff. Their team includes:
men under 0 ;24.
First Team-Forward, Sam Ran·
Border Conference discus compe- zino, 6'1", N. C. State; forward,
tition includes at least three men Bob Zawoluk, 6'1", St. Johns; cen.,who throw "more than 150 feet; shot ter, Bill Spivey, '7'%", Kentucky;
put, four men flinging the weight guard, Dick Groat, s• Duke; guard,
more than 45 feet; javelin, four men Gale McArthur. 6', 6kla. A.,& M.
more than 180 feet. Tempe1s Bob
Second Team - Forward, Bill
Miller, formerly from New Jersey, Garrett, 6'3", Indiana; forward,
heaves the spear around 225 feet, Mel Hutchins(, 6'5", BYU; center, C.
Border Conference pole vaulters Lovelette, 6 9", Kansas; guard,
include three men going more than Meyer Skoog, 5'11, Minnesota;
12 feet; five broad jumpers are ex• guard, Ernie Barrett, 6'3", KSU.
pected to pass the 22-foot mark;
and four men are expected to do
better than 6 :feet in the high jump.. Sheepskin Seek-ers Need
Bob Miller, Tempe, has high-jumped
6 feet, 9 inches.
Passing Mark in GR Quiz
Coach Johnson said that evertTomorrow is the last day to regone who turns out for track at
UNM is financially on his own; that ister for the graduate record exis, no extra help is given. He said amination.
·
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Ve.t Home Loan Date Set
At June 30, Robens Says
.

.

Pi Phis Initiate

18

·At Lodge· Saturday

June 30 bas be!ln set ;for direct
Eighteen women were initiated
home loans to veter;:ms.
Gene A. :Robens, manag!lr of the into Pi· Beta Phi dl.!ring · formal
VA regional office, said that since ceremonies Saturda;y afternoon at
Congress only. appropriated funds the chapter lodge. A banquet a~ the
for one ye~r of the•direct .loan pro- · Alvar11do hotel,· following the ceregram, there will be no funds after mony, honored the jinuor initiates.
Mrs. Vance :Mauney, president of
the fiscal, year.
To qul!'lify, a vete1·~n must have the Pi Phi Alumna,e club, p~;esent
enough income to -repay the loan ed awards to Alice .Woodward for
and 'make the- Federal Reset'Ve cred- scholarship, Letitia. Creveling ai;!
it down• payment. Only veterans outstanding new initiate, and Jo
who have 1lS!ld no part of their GI Ann Johnson and Jo Ann Stryker
loan gua:r~nty entitlement are eli- as most improved initiates.
The .new. wearers of the Pi Phi
gibie.
~
arrow 11re: Louie Burleson, Mary
Joe C~!11oway, Mills Creveling, Jane
Ann Disque, Joan. Downey, Jackie
Spence Is Guest Speaker Perkinson,
Miss ,l)trykel', J¥(argaret
At U Chemical· Societ.y Wang, Miss Woodward, Dtane'Da.
Dr. Roderick Spence of the Los vis, Dorothy Dodge, Pa,t Lee, Nor.
Alamos scientific l~boratories will ma Manatt, Diane Hal!beck, J o Ann
be a guest speaker at the Univer- Johnson, May Westfall, ·and Su·
sity tomorrow. lie will talk before zanne Schmidt,
members of the student affiliate of
n
the AJriedcan Chemical Society at
7 p. m. in the Science Lectu1•e hall. Dean to Speak in Hobbs
Dr. Roy A • .Bowers, dean of the
Int!lrested pe1·sons are invited.
· Dr. Spence, who is consulting college of pharmacy, will speak
professor of chemh;try at UNM, will Thursday in Hobbs at a joint meettalk about "Radioactive l$otopes, ing of the Lea County Pharmacy
and Medical Societies.
Their P1·ep~1·ation and Uses."

Starr Jenkins Wiii,Speak
At WardrQorri · Me~ting
The Wardroom society Will meet
tonight 11t 7 p. m. in room 243 of
the Stadium; building,
After the business meeting Starr
Jenkins will speak on his parachute
j)lmp into Glenn Canyon of the Colorado river. Color slides of his 10day bo~t trip down the river will ·
be shown.

LOBO

Bone-Dusters Get Talk
liThe Approach to Folktale
Study" will be discu,Ssed -by Stanley' Newman of the anth~:opology
depal·tment and Ernest W, Baughman of the English department at
the 1·egular Anthropology club
meeting tonight at 7:45 in room
157 of the Administration building.

• •

The above picture shows how at
least nine boarders at the Men's
Dorm dining hall liked the food offered yesterday noon. Observers '
said many more refused to eat the

Iowa Has Scholarship
In Advertising Study

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

A $500 scholarship in adverti~
ing is offered by the State Umversity of Iowa for the academic
year of 1951·52, according to a
recent bulletin.
Courses in introduction to advertising, advJll'tilling procedures, ad·'
vertising layout and copy, retail
advertising, typography, advertis·
ing sales and promotion, advertising media, radio and television advertising, psychology o:f advertis·
ing, and research in mass com·
munications will be offered t9e
recipient. ·
The award is open to a male
graduate student planning to enter the advertising field and who
intends to make advertising his
career. The student may be a senior,
but must be prepared to start the
study not later than September.
Financial need, will not be considered except in the event that
two or more applicants have equal
qualifications. Then the award will
go to the applicant with the greatest need,
Further information may be obtained from Prof. John V. Lund;
s·chool of journalism, State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa• .Applications must be submitted before April 1. The winner will be
announced n~ar the end of the
present academic year.

.any other leading brand

to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF TKOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report• in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!
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light up a PHILIP MORRIS
take a

,I

. I

Just

puff-DON'T INHAU!-and

..t.o-w-1-y letfhumoka come through
your 11ose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

1 2. ,.

Light up your present brand

'

Do exactly the same thing-DON'T
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Capt. John Leonard
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Bilt Wegler
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UNM lND1VIDUAL TEAM STATIST'IOS FOR 1950·51
Natn~
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FGM Pet., ,l;'TA ,li'T/1! Pet.

.88
F'rank Kt~lner ...... 224
John Leonard. , .•.• , , . 284
sa
· Bill Swensort ••
195
72
Larzy Tuttle . , .•• , . , 206
n
Ray Esquibel , .• , • •.. 112
62
Bill VVeger ....•.•..• 94
48
129 . 42
Phil KennedY
....... 86 80
AI Jrublmter
22
D10nnjl :bnrrow .•... , 56
D
Bill Currie ....... , .. , 42
36
~
Lewis Iti~hnrdson
8
2
John P~tersort, •••• , •
tiNM Team Totals , • 1537 531
Oppobents' Totals •. 1444 517
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go

29.3
37.&

!19

34.6
35.6
45.1!

53

41

44

29
23

32.5

83

43
80

6G
43

41

73.5
62.&

22

49.4
77.3
65.0
53.5
73.5

20

52.~

15

&3.11
51.7

84.8

as

39.3

21.5

$3
2$

21

19,5

6

~

50.0

25.0
34,8
35.5

15
530

ll
M2
M4

63.2
62.1

821

56.G

G

24
24
24

24
24

181

13

109
106

iS
20

80

za

'

PU. PPG"
242 10.1
2011
8.7
185
7.7

153

Chid

Jr.

Sr.
J't.

u Jl'.

11.4 3r.

(.6

;tr,

8~

4.5 :rr.
3.3 So)>b.

111
12
6

113

1!;11 Jr.

24

13M

24

lD

12

tasg

means MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI

8,4 Sr.

CAll
FOR

l.G Sop h.
4.0 Jr.
58.0

57.8
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Education College
Gets New Stenog

IN HALL Notice that bite, that 1tlng?
Quite a differenca from PHILIP MORRIS!

Other brands merely make 9aims-but PmLII' MoJUOs invit~ you
to &ompar•, to iwlg6, to Jeeide Jet :y_ourself,
.
.
Try this simple test. Wts believe that you, too; will agree • • •
PHlLIP MoJUOs is, indeed, America's FINES'!' Cigarette 1
.

;;

UNM's Georgia Thalas
Greets 3Movie' Stars
As- Part· of Premiere

NO. 77

British Ex-Lawmaker
To Appear in U Series

By Bill Wade
Dennis Morgan, Steve Cochran,
. Kenneth Lindsay, former member of the British Parliaand Dorothy Hart, stars of the ment, will speak tomorrow under the auspices of the University
Warner Bl'others' ":Raton· Pass"
.
arrived in Albuquerque by train Program series.
yesterday afternoon for a premiere
The formerly unscheduled-lecture will be at 2 p, m. in 253
of the movie. Georgia Thalas, UN:M Administration building. It .is being co-sponsored by the Law
coed, was there to meet them, and
·
College.
·
rode in a parade with Miss Hart to
Liridsay was a member of Par•
the actors' rooms in ~he Hilton
liament from the universities from
hotel.
1933 until 1950. He was an underA press agent bad met Miss Thasecreta1'Y in the admiralty and in
las in a restaurant, and was so atthe department of education. Be' tracted. by her "gift for gab" that
sides having held several minisshe was offered the role of meeting
Nancy Gass UNM sophomore, tet·ial
posts, Li!ldsay. was a member
the stars. She appeared on stage at was brought before Albuquerque
the Kimo theater premiere last Police Judge Findley H. Morrow from England of both Straabourg
yesterday ~nd charged with "con- assemblies.
night.
-·
The topic of his lecture will be
In their rooms, Lobo staff mem- tributing to the delinquency of a
"Europe and the United State!l· of
bers found the stars friendly and school teacher."
cooperative. Morgan posed witli
A fine of $100 was suspended by America-a Constructive AlternaCochran and Miss Thalas for two the judge when Miss Gass, red- tive to Communism."
There will be no admission ·
photographs. But Cochran, who faced, standing before the bar of
plays the villain in "Raton Pass," justice, suspected something phony. charge.
'
was discouraged by h~ving an
Bill Hall, journalism professor,
empty holster, and Miss Thalas had slipped the complaint into the
was dispatched to h!lr dorm to get police chief's cases to be heard in
meal, which consisted of a ham- a pistol she had there. Her ride was, the inferior court.
noodle casserole and spinach. This made in a police car.
Miss Gass is a member of a jourJournalism Student Elaine Janks. nalism class studying police and
photo was taken after the men left
interested Morgan and his wife crime reporting which visited the
the table.
when she said she came from Park city hall yesterday.
Ridge, Ill. The :Morgans said they
The potential crime reporters
The noted American baritone,
knew some people . there. Miss listened to charges, denials, ~nd Conrad Thibault, will appear in Al·
Janks promised to look them up. complaints in the traffic court. Then buquerque Friday night on the
when she goes home over the Eas. they were escorted through the jail Community concert program. The,
ter holiday.
and various police departments.
concert will be at Carlisle gymnaCochran and Morgan were sursium at 8 :lo. Admission is by
prised to learn that UNM had a
season tickets only.
Auditions for the Second Annual daily newspaper, and Cochran said· Kent Will Speak on Work
One of opera's leading baritones,
Young Artist competition have been.
Thibault
has also been heard on
~;r:oc:1e~.
see
the
Univ\)rsity
beBy
South
African
Survey
set for May 19 at 1 p. m. at the
Danfelser School o:f Music.
"Raton Pass" is a story of the
Dr. L. E. Kent of the Geological
Held under the sponsorship of the settlement of the West, and cen- Survey of South Africa will speak
Albuquerque Civic Symphony or- ters on the natural c~ttle pass of to the Geology club tomorrow at 8
chestra, the competition offers mus- northern ~j!W ;MexiCo. Several p. m., Bill Medary1 president of the
. ic students throughout the state a sceJ!es ottl!jl.. mov1.~.;were shot near ..elJ1b· announced fudp.y,,
., .. ..
• ·"
- /'"•
chance to appear as soloist "Wiili•· Rat'on on tlie '1'-0 r~nch.
"Recent Geological Work by the
the Albuquerque symphony ol' to
After the premiere here, tl:}e South African Geological Survey,"
be sponsored in a recital by the stars are scheduled to app~a~ -m will be the topic of the speech which
orchestra.
another !!BrJJmony at a showmg of .will be given in the Administration
Last year's willners were George the film m Raton.
building, room 203.
Fenley, violinist, and. Lois Cox, soDr. Kent at present is touring the
prano.
.
United
learning American
The contest is open to any mu- YMCA Leader to" Speak m.ethods States
in
engineering
geology and
sician not over 23 years of age who
water
hydrology
on a felground
At
USCF's
Supper
forum
has been a resident o:f the state of
lowship
granted
by
the
CommonHarold Kuebler, Rocky Mountain wealth Fund of New York.
New Mexico for not less than one
.
year. ·
secretary of the Student YMCA,
Each instrumentalist is asked to will be guest at the United Stuperform :from memory a standard dent Christian Fellowship supper Want to Study Abroad 1
concerto fol' his instrument and forum tomorrow in the SUB baseStudents planning to study
each singer is asked to sing :from ment lounge.
He will discuss summer serVice abroad either during the summer of
memory three standard arias from
opera Ol' oratorio literature, and project opportunities, including the 1951 or the academic year of 1951·
work camp, students in industry, 52 should check with the graduat!j
three standard recital songs.
Application blanks should be sent work projects, citizenship training office so that the nJ1mber of stu• ·
to the Albuquerque Civic Sym- seminars, and student work tours dents can be passed on to the Com·
mission on International Cooperaphony, Box 605.
. in Europe and Mexico.
Dinner will be at 5:45 and the tion in Education, Dean E. F. Cas•
Conrad Thibault
program will start at 6~25. All stu- tetter has announced.
dents are invited to attend.
practically every major network
and is one of the busiest and most
popular singers on the airways.
Educators Visit Capitol
He will be assisted by Alderson
Mowbray at the piano.
Dean S. P. Nanninga and Dr. J. . This week's Panbeltenic eoun·
A drive by the Community ConW. Diefendorf of the College of
cil meeting will be at 4, not 5
By Jim Pinkerton
cert association to obtain memberEducation visited the state legislap. m., today at the Chi Omega
A variety o:f art work done by ture Saturday. ·
ships for next season is now in
house.
progress. Student tickets are availstudents as class work is exhibited
in the Fine Ktts gailery. On display
able for $3.
are paintings, drawings, sculpture,
Next season the association hopes
jewelry, . and other forms ol' aTt
to bring one of Wagner's operas to
the city.
taught at UNM.
Students of Art Professor :Ralph
Douglass are showing a group of
advertising drawingS and two
manuscript lette:rings. W i 11 i am
Cadet Colonel Scott W. Mcln· Leonard Wood, assistant group
Strick, Gloria Bauer, Richard Hart...
wick, and John Blasen have work in tire this week was named cadet· public information officer; Donald
group commander of the Air Force Dunick, assistant group athletic of·
this group~
Another attempt to get student ..
Paintings and prints by students :ROTC at UNM for the semester, ficer.
Cadet master sergeants are Rob- ~nthusiasm under Way wi:ll be made
of Instt·uctor Enrique Mbntenegro and the following student airmen
ert Neel, se~geant majo;r; and this afternoon at 4, Spirit Chairare shown. "Prominade" and 11Lit- will serve on his staff:
Group
'officers
are
Ralph
Davies,
·squadron
first sergeants Alphonse man Jimmie Goldstein said yestet··
tle Spirit," by William McGee, a.re
cadet lieutenant commander, exec- lgnatowic~, squadron A; Alf John- day.
inclUded.
.
Joan Jelinek and' William Bo· utive officer, and· cadet majors Le- son, squadron B; John Weir, squadGoldstein 1 said the School; Spirit
hannan, students of Bainbridge land Endsley, operations officer; 'l'ofi C; L. M, Lanford, squadron D. committee would meet at that. time
Bunting, al'e displaying house mod- James Caylor, adjutant; Bradley Color sergeants are cadet master in the S~udent Council office in the
els designed to scale.
Clark, public information officer; sel'geants James Warne, Jr., and SUB to make plans for the annuai
Students of Walter Hook and Jerry Wethington, supply officer; · Richard Spindler.
Cherry-Silver game, an intrasquad .
Flight sergeants are technical tilt held at the end of spring footJohn Poore have a large display o:f Richard Jacobs, athletic officer.
wil'e jewelry pins.
Commanding officers are Majors sergeants Christian Aragon, flight ball practice.
Eleven students of Raymond Jon- John Zitnyar, Jr., squadron A; 1, squadrort A; Joseph1 Hollinrake1
Making a series of "know your
son are showing water colors and Reinbold Nagel, squadron :a; Ed- flight 2, squadrort A; Stanle;\' Fond, players" posters will also be disdesign drawings. The;\' are Frank ward Gutierrez, squadron C; Er- flight 1, squadron B; Jame.s Fuller, cussed, Goldstein added.
Dazzo, James Sanders, Carole Dy. nest Kunz, squadron D.
,
flight 2, squadron B; James Smith,
All campus ·organizations were
son, Llltitia Kleinhans, Virginia
dadet captains serving as flight flight .1, squadron C; Peter Mar~ asked
to send representatives. ,
Drew,. Noboro Matsu, Clayton Sa• leadei's are John Chausteur, flight qul!z, flight 21 squadron C; Richard
bin, Cla:ra Grotta, .Viola Shields, 1, squadron A; Milan Zegarac, Hinterleitner, flight 1, squadron D ~
Nancy Rhodes, and Raymond Drew. flight 1, squadron B; Joseph Ferro, · Roger Bailey Jr., flight 2, squad·
SculptU,rO, wire construction, and flight 1, squadron D. .
. .
ron D.
WEATHER
lithographs 'are on display by stuFlight leaders for :tlight 2 inCadet set•geants named are Ledents o£ Johll Tatschl.
clude cadet first lieutenants Fred- Roy. Knott and Kenneth Current,,
The life classes of Randall Davey crick Green, squadron A; Job Me· !!:l'OUp athletic sergeants; Rilbert
Generally fair today, windy -this
are showing sevl'ral sltetehes.
lende~, squadron B; John Hutchins, Cuozzo and Lee Murphy Jr., group , aftet•noon. High today 66, . low 28
Students of ICenneth Adams are Jr., squadron 0; Robert Krause, publie information sergeants .. ,
in the valley nnd 36 in the heights.
displ!IY\ng a group of dt•awings and squadron D.
Color guards are cadet corporals Partly cloudy tomorrow with aftera pmntmg.
noon wjnds.
Cadet second lieutenants are Charles Seth and John Taul.

Reporter Is Caught
By Long Arm of Law
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lt has been announced by Dean
S. P. Nanninga that Jeanne Lumbert will replace Ann Hodges as
secretary in the College of Ed1lcation effective March 15.
Mrs. Hodges, who has been with
the department for three years, resigned in order to uevote more time
to her home.
·
Miss Lumbert attended schools in
Phoenix and is now studying sec•
ondat·y education at UNM, Where
she will .receive a degree in June.
She is a member of Phi Lambda
Theta, education honorary, Kappa
Omicron Pi, home eeonomics .hon•
orary, and Phi Gamma Nu, busi•
ness administration honorary.
Miss Lumbert will soon be mai'·
ried to Paul Lynn Schmunk, alEiO
a student at UNM.

Graduate Exam Sign-ups
Extended,Through VVeek
Registration for the graduate
record examination will be continued until the end of the week, says
Dt•. A. A. Wellclt.
All seniors except those in the
college of education are required to
. take the test in order to be gradu·
ated.
Registration is at 101 Counsel·
ing and 'resting buildhtg,

Thibault Will Appear
In Community Concert'

Symphony Try-outs
Slated for May 19

Students' Art Work ·
On Exhibit in Gallery

NOTICE

Student Fly Boys •••

Cadet Officers Named for Semester

Spirit Group Meet
Scheduled for SUB

,,

THE NEW MEXICO
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Publ!~h~d · Tl•e•c1ay tbroug}l Fripay of. the regular oolj~ge· )'¢nr, eJ<oept d!>rlng holida:ro

and examination Pc1'lods by the Assodated Students Of the University of New Mexicp,
Entere('J as .second clnss muttt'lt at the pQst Qffice, .Albuquerque, August l~ 1918, under
the act of March 3, 1879, Pdnted by the Unive~sicy j.'rintinl)' .<'lnnt, S11bseription rate,
$"4..50 p~r achool year1 pnynblo in advance.
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LOBO

DAILY

~

Editorial and llusiuess office in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2-552.3
Wright Va.n Peusen . -~-.~------------------------------------.Editor
Bill Wade -----------------------------------------Managing Editor
PhH GQ!Ifri!!d . ---- -·- . --------------- ... __
.. Business Manager
B<lb Kayne · ------------ --------------------··· _Circulation Managerc
Troy Kemper ---------------------------------Night Editor this Issue

l.l
\

fl'·f'~II!SENT!itD FOH NATION4L ADif•RTI81NO ....

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Coll•g• PNhlish,r$ Repr.sent"tW.

420 MADISON A~•~
Clltcieo • BDITOJI •
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NOW WHAT?

;:'

A mere handfull of students, about 15 per cent of those
qualified, turned out .last week to vote on the new Associated
students constitution. Out of this mere handful the balloting
favored the new draft about three to one.
Because of certain technicalities this brings up the question,
have the students ratified the new constitution or not? A moral
question also comes up-since so few students voted on the
constitution, is it right to assume that the results of the election
truly indicate the will of the student body regarding under
what document they wish to be governed? Judging from the apparent· don't-give-a-damn attitude shown by the students in
their 15-per-cent response to the election, it seems we can ignore .any qualms arising from this question. But what's going
to happen to it next?
According to the article on ratification, in the new constitu~
tion itself, the students have accepted it. It says it is considered
approved if two-thirds of the students voting in a student body
election cast favorable ballots.
But according to the constitution now in use, the students
have not voted to replace this old one. Although it also requires
the two-thirds favorable vote, it adds that 35 per cent of the
Associated students, holders of activity tickets, must vote on
the issue to make a change-over valid.
Thus it will have to be decided-shall the new constitution
be ratified according to its own provisions, or according to those
of the present constitution The Judiciary committee is expected
to answer the question withirl the next week or 10 days.
'
We feel the Judiciary should rule that the new constitution
has been duly ratified. Though it has a' few possible flaws, it is
an unquestionable improvement over the constitution we now
use.
~
Also it would. be foolish to try to run off another special election on the issue before the regular balloting for next 'year's
Council and student body president. We would be lucky to get
out the same 15 per cent, much less more, in another constitution election. And the issue must be decided before the regular
spring Council election so we know whether to set. up next
year's student government according to the new constitution or
the present one.
·
· The Judiciary must also decide when the new constitution is
to become effeetive if they decide it has been ratified. Since it
would be rather difficult-and stupid-to try to make a major
eonversiorl in student government during the middle of a semester, there should be no doubt that the new draft ought to go
into effect next September at the earliest-and at the latest.
.
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Little Man On Campus

.by Bibler
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"I'M not !!Utpfisl!d, Worthal-You're flunking psychology you kn~w.''

Yestorday'a Aaawer

38.. Black; as
usedin
.
' Celtic name11
39. Lubricate
41. Tensile
/ltrengtll
(abbr.)
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.Voice ol.the Students

My Roommate Did It

Dear Editor:
The letter appearing in last Wedn!lsday's issue of the Lobo lauding
the food served at the Men's Dorm
dining hall was NOT written by
me, It was the product of a ''cute,
kid." The "cute kid" being my
roommate, Harvey Engel, who
wrote the letter and signed my
name to it. Those familiar ;with my
roommate will recognize this as a
manifestation of his perverted
sense of humor.
Harvey and 1 have been engaged
· in a friendly rivalry for somet
length of time. The letter.he wrote
and signed my name to, I believe,
is an unjustified use of Letterip to
gain a point in this rivalry. I sincerely regret that the columns of
Letterip· have to be taken up with
this innocuous altercation between
roommates, but I intend to make
it clear that the sentiments expressed in the letter mentioned are
not my own, but those of Harvey
Engel. .
R. A. Bittman
Editor's ltote: 'l'he above letter
was written Mar. 1, the day after
the original so-called "Bittman"
communique was printed. The
current onslaught of Letterips
caused the delay in publishing
this letter.

should be de-commercialized and re·
turned to the students, That means
firing of the coaches, fl'ee admission of the public to all gamelil, no
spring or summer training, no subsidies for athletes.
2. Mob Rule. The hiring and firing
of faculty members should be the,
privilege of the l!tudents, as in medieval times.
~
3. , Social Democracy. Organizations with non-democratic principles of membership should not be
given an official status or formal
recognition by the University,
4. Equality of the Sexes. Women
students should have the same freedom of movement through space
and time as have men students. Seduction has seldom been prevented
by mere closing hour regulations,
as man:\' a girl can testify. One.
co1·ollary of this p1·oposition would
be the permanent and long overdue
abolition of housemothers.
I suppose I could think of a few
more, if necessary,
Edward Abbey

HUZZA. HUZZA.. Food, or the ab"
sen!!e of it, seems to be the bone of
contention around the dining halls.
Dorm residents appear to be chew.
ing thlil fat only figura.tively. According to a Letterip in yesterday's
Daily Lobo, a Letterip writer of ·
last week who praised the chow was
a dining h. all employe. (It de. velop..ed
late~' tbat he didn't write it.) Maybe I should write a Letterip applauding this column. T)lat's"probably the only .way it would ever
reap a kudo or a huzza.
PHEW, GARBAGE. The psychology teache1· was t1·ying to·mustrate
"1·etentive habits" o:f people who
collect and ~;ave things. lle asked
a coed to give an example of such
a person, She repli!ld, "You mean
like a garbage collector ?"
,
Another psych wheel wound up
comments on The Moth and The
Flame With: "Who knows? Maybe
the moth finds something in the
flame that we who do not seek the
flame, NEVER find."
'
BULGlNG AT THE SEAMS.
I'ainter Thomas .Hart Benton .was
asked why he withdrew one of his
nudes from a night club. 1'Saloons
are too unstable," he explained.
"Besides, there are too many women in them now."
Aftermath of an adventure in
equitation: "There I waa, fiat on
my back, with a horse walking over
me."
A soldier offered this remedy for
a cold: 1'You take the juice of one
quart of whiskey .. ,"
A lawyer's daughter said to her
boy friend: "Stop and/o~ I'll slap
your face."
,
Comment by a Spanish student at
the beginning of a fourth-week
test: "They don't have Me Llamo
up in the right-hand corner. I'm
lost."
From a Xansas paper: "A woman
was overcome by gas while tak.ing
a bath but owes her life to the
watchfulness of the janitor.''
Story about x-ray examinations
in Ma1·shall, Mich.: "14 Suspicioua
Chests Found in Marshall.''
·
Police sto1·y in the Solano, Calif.,
Republican: "Police . Chief Clift,
who was wearing hightop boots and
was minus his uniform, exhibite~
his credentials."
·

Douglass-Bibler
Dear Editor:
Professor Ralph Douglass, UNM
art department, really went off the
deep end when he drew the picture
of basketball's "snowy selll!r-outs"
sighting sprawling soldier:
"This time the Prof has missed
his calling
His caricatm·e was simply
maudlin
Perhaps there should have been
a fiddler
Thank God! We students still
have Bibler."
G~orge Taylor
Editor's note: From 'this time
forward we must ask Mr. Taylor
and everyone to refrain from
sending us "J)oetic" LetteriJ)S.
The higher cost of sl!tting poetry
in type p~:ohibits its use in the
Daily Lobo in the future. We have
nothing in . particular against
poetry; this is just another economy measure we .must take in
order to stay daily this semestl!r.

Dear Editor:
Saturday's breakfast consisted
of lukewarm cooked oatmeal, cold
soggy toast, and cold fried eggs
that a numbcr of people didn't
have the. courage to try.
Does Pluma know how to oper. ate the steam table?
Why doesn't Mr. Hershberger,
president of the Men's dormitory,
ask Professor Simpson, head of the
home economics department, to act
in an advisory capacity on his food
committee?
Not o:ne single item on the menu
at luncheon Monday was cooked
here at the Men's dormitory.
But then, as several o:f the men
remarked, at least it was edible,
Mondny at dinner only the vegetable was hot. 'iJnless Pluma would
Give It Back, Willya 1
insist that there were hot rolls;
To the three sweet young things
which were not being served be·
to whom I loaned my flashlight last
tween 5:45p.m. and 6:25p.m.
William X. Xomme:rs · 'l'uesday night: Will you please return it? Sure need it :lor after-dark
operations,
Students Fire Faculty?
Just drop it off at the Mirage
Dear Editor:
Cafe.
Campus political campaigns have
Bud Lucero
U$ually been dull affairs at UNM;
the general apathy of the student
body is .a likely measure o£ this Kappa Psi Pledges Meet
dullness. Greater interest could be
:Kappa Psi, ·professional phllrstirred, probably, by.the element of
controvet'sy being added. Let me mlllly :traternity, will have a pledge
suggest a few issues which, if em• meeting tonight at '1:30 in the south ..
bodied in the program of one 1)f lounge of the SUB. Kappa Psi's
the parties, might easily become regular meeting will be tomorrow
burning1 even explosive, enhaneing night.
with excitement an otherwise color•
-----~-There
will be a dance at the
less ritual:
1. Football, This interesting gama men's new dorm F:riday night.
'
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WEDNESDAY- Faculty Women's
lllub meeting, 2;80 p. m, in Bldg.
T-20,
· Exhibition of a group. of paintings by Raymond Jonson will be
shown from.3:30 to 5:30p.m. at
the Jonson gal\ery.
Alpha Kappa Delta initiation
, meeting, 4 p. m. in the Student
. · . 1Jnion basement lounge,
Mortar Boa:rd meeting, 4 :P· m,
11t the Alpha Delta Pi hou~e.
A. :Ph. A. (student branch) meeting, 6 p. m. in Science Lectu~:e
h!!-11.
.
Panhellenic co11n.cil meeting, 5 p.
m. at the Chi Omega house.
Student Council meeting, 5 p. m.
in the Student council room.
Alph!L Phi Omega active meeting, 7 p. m. in the Student Union
base!Uent lounge. The pledge
meeting, 7 p. m. in the Student
. Vnion north lounge,
Meeting of the Student Affiliate
of the Ame1:ican Chemical Society, 7 p. m. in Science LectUl-e
hall.
Boots and Saddles meeting, 7:30
p. m. in room 5, J3ldg. Y-1.
Intramural Council meeting, '1 :30
p. m. in. room '1, Gym.
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, 7:30
p. m. in ;room 10, Bldg. Y-1. Dr.
Ferm will speak on '~Titanium.''
Kappa Psi pledge meeting, 7:80
p, m. in tli'e Student Union $outh
lounge.
.
Pi Sigma Alpha business meeting, 7:80 p. m. in room 9, Bldg,
Y-1.
A meeting of people interested in
the discussion .of creative ideas,
8 p. m. in room 3, .Bldg. C-4.
THURSDAY-USCF meeting, 5:45
p, m. in SUB basement lounge.
· Aquinas Newman chapel religi·
ous service: Holy Hour for .Peace,
6:45 p. m. at 1815 Las Lomas.
NROTC Radio club, '7 p. m. in
Stadium 9.
Architectural Engineering society meeting, 7:30p.m. in SUB
north lounge.
Xappa Psi active meeting, '1 :30
p. m. in SUB basement lounge.

.
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A new kind of ice which won't
melt and whieh can't be ehippe~
with a bammer has been invented,
This melt•proof and ehip-proof ice
may have its me1·its, but how 1lo
you get rid of the stuff when you're
through with it?
.
An lS·year-old Berkeley, Calif.,
co-ed told police about the mall
she'd found in her bed: "He definite.
ly wasn't the college student type."
An Arizona University anthro.
pologist predicted that in a millioll
;veal'S man will be two feet tall. His
basis:. Man is losing his little toes
and third molars, And losing his
mind as well, mayhap?
. According to a recent Peck an~
Peck advertisement: "When silk
woos. wool, can spring be far be·
hind?'' Zounds! How fal' behind?
Ambiguous headlines: "Farm
Bloc Wants Dam Gates Shut."
Wonder whyinell aomeone won't
shut 'em. "Santa Anita Police Grab
Bomber." Seems nowadays that
planes are becoming as err11tic as
youth.
'I'he prospect that factories wiU
bE! able to manufacture vegetables
will be a boon to college studenta
who can bring a suitcase .full ot
artificial "vittles" to school when
they enroll. This should end mess
hall problems.
A. note in a downtown paper
speaks of dough for bread having
been kneaded with the feet :for a
Jon~ ~ime in Scotland. People with
arbstJc patte1•ns woven in their
so~es by. Ma. Nature probably received h1gh wages for doing the
elaborate decorations.
·
A woman around. 60 is suing a
dance studio for making a mistake
b~ relea~ing her ~!!nd during th!J
h1gh pomt of a Jitterbug lessgn
which . resulted in a broken avm
May~e this disputes the adage ihat
one IS nevet• too <»ld to learn.
. Someone should have told the St
Louis thief who b1•o1ce into a shop
and made oft' with some expensive
tpupees that if he had waited a
httle, longe.r the. new method of
growmg ,hair on domes might have)
solved hiS problem.
.

To 9 Undergrads
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This month, Easter seals are carrying a ml!ssage of hope to all
crippled children. Easter seal funds
a1·e for the most part utilized in the
area in which they are raised.
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Kommers Comes Again

,i•
,,

The· Fifth Column

.... ...;

•• ,.t:J~o;"""""'" ~,. •• ~,
,....,_, ___ ,., __ ...,...,.u,W+i
1. T!lr1d~h
· hea<lln
band . '
eapit4l
(aeraldcy)
6.l>etty
, greel;in.g
l!S. Vended
quarrelS · '' 1$.' Close. to
l"'i~ha.ve •. as
26, CQvered
;11. Tile :SI!.r• .
li!Url'ace ot
wltllllo!lp
baryape
le!lther
27;0rnamented
12. ,Asiatic
'(, CornmE'P1'
to :marked
pel)insula
: bl'ead
degree
13. A modi1led
plant
·
8, Skill
28; BoUnd
14. 'l'op piece ot 9, Titter (VII,r.) 29.' Famou"
10. Salty
tower (Fr.)
uoorway
14. l-oiters
30. To be
15. Negative
16, Weaver's
dlsdalntul
replY, .
tool
(colloq.)
16.Keep
19. Fashion
32. Fat
;17. Hawaiian
20, River
34. Macaws
Island$11
(Ru.ss.)
37. Tavern
{a,b}lr.)
lS, Disclose
·zt,Bog'
I
Z 3 if 5 ~4
22. Shops
2S.Runaway
':!4. l/Ierry
'25, Ocean
26. Disemoouted
spirit
28.Throws
31. Coin (Swed,)
32. Waterpr()Of
clotb.
33.lndefinltearticle
34. In bed
35. Fiji Islands
(abbr.)
36. coupled
38. Take off,
as a hat
40, Spi:rit lamps
41. Robber
42,Thlck
43, Defile'
DOWN
14<>
~141
1. Corrects
2 Memberofa
robber band
I India)

SOX Gives the Nod

Vic Vet says
.

~

1\.IE <6GI-IOOL iERM ENOINGt-IE)(T~PRING Will. BE1l-IS
UQ"'fl.IA'f MOST VEIERANS
MAV ENtER OR RE·ENTER
SE'I=Ol2E 1\.IE JULY 25,1951

CUf.OFF OA're FOR SEGI~IHG
Gl Bl \.1.. £0UCAIION OR
~AINING-

''BY
SUE SUTTON

llrine journalism majors have
been invited to be!lome undergraduate members of Sigma Delta Chi,
national journalistic fraternity,
Jack Gill, chairman of. the SDX
credentials committee, said the
nine are Ronald Bertelli, Clint E.
Smith, Donald G. Bennett, George
Wright, Juli.u!l Golden, Robert B.
Shanner, Lionel Linder, Jim Pink.
erton, ana Tom Ormsby.
.
In Addition;· 11 professional members we1•e tapped :for membership.
Thw are practicing newspapermen
of the state.

The Chi Omegas have a tradi·
tion that every year someone must
get pinned at their White FormQl.
According to form, George Hart,
Kappa Sig, pinned Ann Denton Sat· Alpha Delta Pi Initiated
urday night. ·
Going :Steady; Nancy Murray, Pi 13 . in Sunday ~eremony
Beta Ph1, and Joe Kane, former
Alpha Delta Pi initiated 13 me'mPhi Delt, now in the Air Corps at bers
Sunday.
,
.
Sandia.
Initiated were Marty Beversto\'k,
Engaged: Sandy Skelton, A Chi Norma Shockey, Gee Gee Hubbard,
0, and Bob Neibur, Delta Sig.. Dick MarilYn Hutchins, Dorothy Swain,
Johnson, Lambda Chi, .and Nancy Joan Sianes, Kay Stanes, Carol
Sears, A D Pi.
Dyson.
.
.,
Peggy Hamilton, Mary Louise
Lou Dameron has a· deodorized
skunk .at the Sig house. His room- Ma:Ye1·, Harriet Nickel, Lee Shields,
mate, Harlan Grosshans; is thor- Janie Whiting.
Miss Shields has the highest
oughly repulsed, Lou. acquired the
"sweet" thing from North Caro- scholarship standing of the new
lina for $28,
:initiates.
After the ceremony, members had
Saturday night the Lambda Chis
entertained their dates at a swim- breakfast at a downtown hotel.
ming party at the YMCA. Later Pledge mothet·s footed the bill.
the party migrated to the Lambda
Chi house for dancing to records.
Have you ever slept with a deer?
practice requires the owner
Seve1·al Alpha Chis had that jolly of.Good
a
trade-mark
to protect it diliexperience the other night. Some- gently.-Coca-Cola.
one found a deer skin on the mesa
and used it for a little practical
joke! (Ho, ho, that's rieh!!)
There will be a dance at the
Last night Walter Morgan was . men.'s new dorm Friday night.
initiated into Kappa Sigma. Re re·
ccived a deferment 11ntil June, so
until then he will be .sporting a
crescent and star.
Have you noticed that new sor01··
ity initiates are wearing dark
sweaters 1 Anything to show off.
those pins!
Sunday afternoon you may have
noticed that ambulances headed
down Cent~-al from the mountains.
People must have been skiing this
weekend.
Matt McBride, Sig Ep traveling
secretary, is on the campus for a
few days.
Murray Schlesinger had his 23rd
birthday Saturday. I hear he really
had a happy birthday!
Boots and·Saddles is in need of
some new blood. If you are interested, he at the meeting tonight
at 7:30 .in Y1-5. It isn't necessary
to know how to ride to be a member of the club, you just have to
have a true love of the West and
its traditions, Why don't you come
PLAYVcgcbandan
over tonight and see how much fun
StudyTourofCalorBoots and Saddles club is.
G
fuiMedto ... $~00
The SAE's are having the first
dance nt their new abode this Saturday night. Dancing will be by
I oll-expepse tou,.
record from 9 to 12. 1t should be a
meCin finest possible itinerarie• •••
gay affair, besides giving people a
comfortable aceommadCitions •• , conchPnec to see the SAE's new home.
ge~ial groups led by outstanding eduHear this, Mr. Robarts: Have
you heard about the girl that wants
cotou ••. travel by '51 "mericall Ford
to go with a theology student bew!th student guide, newest l·speed
cause he leads l1er beside DIStilled
English cycles, lullllry linen Clnd air~
waters?
craft. And you can earn college
This is for you, :Mr. Shanner:
Did you hear about the boy who
credit!
tried to sell Collier's and all the
, .. further l..tormatl""
girls wanted to take Liberties?
•nd' Ittner_,•• $ee Y...
A Dallas woman stated dm'ing
Travel Ai"Mil .or write
the RFC investigation that reports
of "wolves" as the reason she declined a government job were not
true. it seems the investigathlg
committee is trying to get everY•
Diriw~on a.t Tt..,.l S•ti'it:• ..· ltte.
body into the RFC atJt. Or maybe
21lt1
Addist:>n St., Ber~eley 4, Calit.
there was just a lull during tlle
cc:~mp..S lt.epte~enterlve W111ntecf
Jierformances.

Fiye FA Students Get
/l:s; 66 More Make B's

s1110.r

Fe; Rosemary Long, Red River·
Bevel'ly Jo Burke, Jal; Jo Margaret
Gore, Artesia; Frances Craig, Be- ·
len; and Joe Salazar, Santa Fe,
From out-of-state: Rita Deanin,
Rochelle Park, N. J.; Virginia
Drew, Medford, Mass.; Richard
Hartwick, Barstow, Calif.; Arthur
S. Holman, Elmhurst, Ill,; Mar•
garet. N. Hooten, Carthage, Mo.;
Dorothy Jean Striclda.nd, Holbrook,
Ariz.; Wilma Tapp, Sequin, Tex.;
Marjorie L. Wymore, Ardmore,
01\la.; Diane Lee Allel.', San Francisco, Calif.; Randa.ll H. Bailey,
Amarillo, Tex.; Lucille . Haynes, ·
Henderson, Nev.; Robert LaPlante,
Gmfton, N.D.; Charlotte Maginnis,
Greo;lnwood, Arlq ;B;o~rbara Matkin,
Amarillo, Tex.; Joan Roush, Fremont, Neb.; Mary Ellen Imholz,
Ranger, Tex.; Ma~·y Jolly, :Baton
Rouge, La.; Mary McKittrick, New
York, N.Y.; Viola M. Shields, Lake
Bhtff, l!l.; Mark M. Wright, High·
Jand Park, Mich.; John Large,
Mesa, Ariz.; Mitzi Reed, San Ga•
briel, Calif.; a.nd Vera Rozdestvensky, Tallinn, Eathonia.

Five College of Fine Arts students made all A's during the first
semest(lr o;J; this .scholastic year, AU ,
five are from Albuquet'que.
13 averages Were made by 4ll other New Mexico students, 8!) of them
from A.lbuquerqu(). Out-of-state
students making B averages numbered 24, including one from Es·
thonia, The total numbel' of fine
arts dean's honor roll is. 71. 'l'hey
are:
Fl'Om Albuquerque with all A's:
Joseph W. Grant, Joel Ramirez,
Rit!l- Sharpes, William B. Vatela,
and Cha.rlotte A. Warren.
From Albuquerq,ue with B aver•
ages: Isabel Cella, Alan McKerrow, Jean Parker, William Strick,
Ka.y M. Weist, Nancy Kolb, Bonny.
lu Butler,· Katherine B. Hanold,
Charles "Littler, Mary Jane McXeown, James Campbell, Donald
Chilcott, Lois· Reed ChilcQtt, Alice
M. Hansen, Sarah D, Huber; Benjamin L. McCoy, Betty Stradford,
Barbara G. Talbot, M!lrtha · Ange,
Genevieve Hall, Evelyn Anne Miller,
Ross Philip Thomas, Jr., Jane Bald- Kelley Spoke to Faculty
win, Patricia Dickson, Suzanne H,
David Oti!S Kelley, UNM librarKurman, Mildred . Hooper, Joyce
Johnson, Avis D. Roberts, Joe P. ian, spoke before the monthly facRodgers, Jr., Laura Ann Rodrick, ulty meeting Monday night. His
Charles G, Smith and Ethel Lee subject was "Library and Its Con·
" tributions.''
Winn.
Fr!)m. other New Mexico towns;
Evelyn Losack, Sandoval; Noboru
The1·e will be a dance at the
· Matsu, Belen; ,Ma.rtha M. Greer,
Santa Fe; Beatrice Hubbell, Santa men's new dorm Friday night.

BENDIX
Wash and Dry Service

STUDENTS! TEACHERS!

G'.O this summer!
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• Laundry
e Dry Cleaning
• Shirt Service

GRAND
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LAUNDERET
1418 E. Grand
University and High Sehool

Summer
BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW
DON'T MISS OUT ••• FORM A
LEAGUE and SIGN UP EARLY!
We'd like to serve you this season.
And right now's the time to get
your bid in for league play. Reser•
vations are going fast, so aet now.

SP0RT B0WL, INC.
3005 E. CEI'lTRAL
JIMMIE ROANE, Mgr.

DON'T CRY •••
li'or fall lntoririallon contad your neared

You're Big Enough to
get your own ice cream

'VETERANS A.llMJNJSTRATJON um..

at the

Save 20% on
Laundry Bills·
'Us~ ll. Laundro·Lux Club
Card - $6 in LaundrY'
Serviee for Only $51

MIRAGE
Fountain & Grille
e

PLATE LUNCHES

e GIANT MALTS
e lt:OME-MADE

~ler, moM economicAl
li\blf-l:tundl')" ser"iee

SOUP
lCE CR:gAM

LAUNDRO-tUX
2$b"2 EAST CE:N'l'RAL
7 a. m. to 6 P· m.

t~11en

'!J.•ues. & Frl. to 9 P·

111 •

PIE

•

ALL lO:NDS 'OF SANDWICHES

"PAGING ALL
FRESHMEN!''
Sophs, juniors 11 n d seniors
KNOW how delicious, chocolaty and wholesome is the
TOOTSIE ROLL. We've been
advertising it iu this .,aper for
over a year.
Get acquainted fresh, to this
mouth-waterihg chewy candy

roll.
·Obtained on your ClimpUS, in all
stores where good candy is sold.
You'll love

Roll
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SPO·R:TS

With the National Invitational
tou~nament starting ~aturday a~d
the National Colleg1a.te At~letlC
BARRY BARNES, Editor
association's playoffs immediately
ART BLUMENFELD,
following, teams :;till in the basketIntramural Editor
ball spotlight include mighty Kentu~ky Oklahoma A. & :M., R:af\Sas
State: Columbia, and North Carolina State.
Teams are already chosen for
the eight NIT berths and are Al'izona BYU, Beloit, St. Bonaventure,
St. johns, St. Louis, Bradley, and
NYU.
.
Of the sixteen NCAA opemngs
Intramural volley ball competi- Epsilon, h~aplpla Sigmb a,fanfd 'tDselta
only seven, Arizona, BYU, Kenl
d .
M nday after- S1gma P 1 a won Y or ei ·
tucky Kansas State, North Caro- bon
g~t uth et~~m Last year's
Volleyball matches will consist of
lina State, Columbia, and Illinois
·
~h~!:tp~~
Ka:pa
siirna,
and
runbe~t
two out of three games of 15
are definitely filled.
Ten of this year's NCAA, brack- ner-up Pi Kappa Alpha, b,oth won pomts each.
ets are reserved for the maJor con- their opening rounds. The schedu_le
ference champions and six spots is divided into fo1.1r leagues, ~wo
for at-large members are as yet fraternity and ·two non-fratermty,
vacant.
.
An examination for dietetic inEacli team will pla¥. five gl!mes
Prominent independents m the in round-robin compebtlOJ!· Th1rty- . tern paying $1,470 a year has been
running for these positions· are· St. six teams are entered, w1th many
Johns, Hamline, Beloit, Villanova, newcomers to the intl·amural ranks. anno11nced by the Civil Service
Cincinnati, Toledo, St. Bonaven- Among these are teams entered by Commission. Internships for Veterture, NYU, and Louisville.
the Faculty the Argonaut club, the ans' Administration hospitals in
NCAA first-rou'nd pairings have A. R. B. A., the 'A. S. C. E., and California, New York, Illinois, and
already been dra~ up and are as the Gold Coast.
Tennessee will be filled by the test.
follows: Arizona State vs. Kansas,
Of the six game~ that were to
To qualify, .applicants must have
State· Southwest champ vs. PCC be played Monday only six took
champ; BYU vs. at-large member; place. The teams that are enter~d a bachelor's degree, with. courses in
Columbia vs. Illinois, and Ken- should make sure that they are m chemistry, biology, foods, institutucky, North Carolina State and the gym on time. In the ~l!mes that tional management, nutrition and
p,robably Oklahoma A. & M. vs. at- did take place the com~et1t10n ~eem
large members.
ed prett:\' one-sided. Stgma Cht had dietetics, social sciences, and educaOf the three conference .cham: not trouble in beating Kappa. Tau tion.
.
b h d
pions still undecided - M1ssour1 15-2 15-3. Pi Kappa Alpha took
Further informatiOn can. e a
Valley Southwest and Pacific Coast La~bda Chi Alpha 11?-1, 15-5.
at the downtown post office.
-Okl~homa A. & M. is in if it beats
Alpha
Ep§ilon
Pi
seemed
the
best
weak Houston this week.
There will be a dance at the
On the West coast a rugged team in defeat as they l?st 15-2z men's new dorm Friday night.
15-8
to
Phi
Delta
Theta.
S1gma
t:'h1
Washington squad tackles defending champion UCLA in a ~est twoout-of-three series. UCLA l1ad .to
win a "sudden death" pla'yoff With
USC before copping the southern
division crown and the right to face
Washington, who nosed out Oregon
in the north.
In the great Southwest, most
evenly matched league, the regular
season ended in a three-way snarl
for first between Texas, Texas
A. & M., and Texas Christian. All
had 8-4 marks.
Experts think Washington and
TCU are the best bets to fill tourney berths..
.
One team, Columbia's L10ns, goes
into the playoffs undefeated. They
start off with what many obs!lrvers
consider their acid test agamst a
double-tough Illinois quintet.
Om: own BC kingpins, Arizona's
Wildcats meet what this writer
consider~ the country's top teamthe Wlldcats of Kansas State. Arizona will have a rocky :row to hoe
in both tournaments; though their
NIT first-round opponent has not
yet been fiamed.
Prospects for the other team ~he
Lobos are familiar with - Brigham Young University-are somewhat rosier. Its opponents in both
the NIT and NCAA have 'not yet
been chosen, but BYU i!l ran~ed a
notch higher than UA m natiOnal
polls.
UNM dropped 77-54 and ~3-58
tilts to Arizona and were wh1pped
by BYU 64-56·in their only encounter.
BORDER CONFERENCE
FINAL STANDINGS
.
W L Pet. gbl "'
Arizona ................15 1 .93~ ;
NM A&M ..............10 6 .62
Texas Tech ..........10 6 .625 5
New Mexico ........ 9 7 .563 6
West Texas ......:. 9 7 .563 6
Tempe .................. 6 10 .375 9
Hardin-Simmons .. 6 10 .375 9
Texas Western .. 4 12 .250 11
Flagstilff .............. 3 13 .188 12
*Games behind,leader

'Spike It Over .•.

Intramural Volley Boll Gets Started
Job-Portunities

<

Leiden U, Netherlands,
Studies World Problems
A summer session !s· planned at
the University of Le1den, Netherlands, Jnly 22 to Aug, 1~. E~~;stex:n
and Western world relatl<?nsh1ps IS
the main study to be carried out.
Four expense plans have been
scheduled ranging from $28 to $50,
including' tuiution. Other expenses
are placed at about $24, These figures do not include tx:ansportatu'!n·
Details can be obta1ned by wnting J. Vos, Netherland.s Office for
Foreign Student Relatwns, Woodstock' H;otel, suite 424, 127 West
43rd St., New York 1, N. Y.
BC INDIVIDUAL CAGE SCORING
TP
Avo.
G
Player
,.
Nolen, TT . , .. .. .. .. lil
Rogeu, TWO .. , •.. , 12
Alderson. TT . . • . • . • 13
Honea, UA , . . . . . • • . 15
Dean. Tempe . , .. , . , 14
Pl·ice, WTS .. , . • • . . 10
Fo\·d, TWO .. 6 . , ..• 12
'Coppinger. Tempe .. 14
Tncl<ett, NM A&M • , 14
T1·avis, TWO . ._.... 12
Po•ter, NM A&1u . . . 14
Johnson 1 R •• UA , . , . 15
Autr,, TWO .... :., . 12
Stewart, WTS ..• , . . 10
Johnson, L .• UA ..• 15
Burris, WTS ....• ~, 10
.Turner, 'r1' ....... , , 13
Wartc•, HSU .••.... 11·
Schuff, UA .... ., .. , 15
Paul, Tempe •...•.. , 14

235
206
191
201
180
123
144
166
166
136
156
163
127
105
148

18.1
17.2
14.7
18.3
12,9
12.3
12.0
• 11.9
11.9

125
106

9.6
9.6
9.5
9.5

98

us

133

11.3

11.1
10.9
10.6
10.5
9.9

9,8

Major-Minor Meeting
The Major-Minor club membe~s
will meet tomorrow at 4 p. m. m
the gymnasium. They will talk
about camping.

S

-NEWSUMMAR

Y

THE NEW MEXICO
'

Gen. Douglas MacArthur rep<?r~
ed a mass of nine tp 12 enemy diVl·
sions from Red China's Third Field
army was forming behind the central Korean front. A major Red offensive was expected on that front
soon.
SANTA FE~ Charges that ''the
Mechem administration isn't keeping its J,lledge to tlte pe.ople," we,re
made by State Repubhcan Chair·
man John Knorr. In addWon, Knorr '
branded four of Mechem's top men
as "political novices.'' Kno~r plans
to Close GOP headquarters m Sani;a
Fe and move back to Roswell th1s
week.
The vote of the House of Representatives to ban pari-mutuel betting presents ~he prospec~ •of. the
first New Mex1co state. fmr mmus
betting next fall. The b11l now goes
to the State Senate.
A large female lion entered the
mountain village of Mogollon and
nearly killed a dog before Shorty
Lyons, state trapper, treed and shot
the animal. The state game warden
said· it is the fir11t time in several
years that a mountain lion has invaded a village.
The U of Kentucky edged Oklahoma AM by a bare 26-point margin to win No.1 rating for the nation's best college basketball team.

'
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WCICIES TASTE BEn ER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGAR'e11Enlft::E 1
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you the perfect mildness and ri~h taste
that make a cigarette completely enJoyabl~.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So 1£
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch ~o Luckies. You'll find t~~t
Luckies taste better than any other czgarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

Men•sMain Complaint
1 F~0 d prepara t •IOn

•

Cowardly villain Steve
shows
Morgan that
he can't protect himself, while
Coed Georgia Thalas forgets her fears. Miss Thalas was on hand to greet the two stars
and Actress Dorothy Hart when they arrived in Albuquerque
Tuesday for the premiere of Warner Bro~hers' "Raton Pass."

Military Leadership ••.

AF ROTC Awords to Be Given fiesta Ociy

' Col. John Parker, UNM he~d of Majors Leland C. Endsley, Caylor,
the Air Force ROTC, announces Wethington, and John Zitnyar; 1st
that 15 medals and 29 military ex- Lieutenants Dwight J. Chenoweth,
cellence awards will be presented Job Melendez and Robert D. Krause,
to outstanding students on the Uni- , and Edward G. Fegan and Edward
versity Fiesta day the latter part G. Jankoski.
of Af.ril.
At the same time, five freshmen,
Co. Parker said that Scott W. six sophomores, six juniors, and 13
Mcintire, newly appointed cadet seniors in the Air Force unit wilt
colonel of the unit, will be awarded receive Military Excellence ribbons
the medal from the Sons of the fo1• making the Honor Roll with no
American Revolution for "outstand- grade below 87 for the semester.
These are: freshmen-Charles E.
ing leadership, military bearing,
and all-round excellence, as demon- Clouthier, Hugh J. McClearn, Fred
strated by obtaining the highest B. McCracken, Herbert Nations,
grades in Air Science."
and Albert E. Utton; sophomoresCadet Major James W. Caylor E. Smith and Francis A. Stubbs.
will receive the Air Force AssociaJuniors include Edward J. Muren,
tion medal for being the outstand- James R. Park, James C. Pulte, Bening senior ROTC student in college jamin T. Sanders, and Leonard W.
and Air Science academic subjects. Wood.
Caylor was judged in addition to
The seniors are Christian D. S.
his scholastic grades, on "leader- Aragon, James W. Caylor, Dwight
ship, initiative, cooperation1 mili- J. Chenoweth, Ralph R. Davies, Letary bea1ing and discipline.'
land C. Endsley, Oscar G. Fegan,
TWo Armed Forces Communica- A 1 ph o n s e lgnatowicz, Robert
tions Association medals will go to Krause, Peter Marquez, Job Melenthe outstanding junior and senior dez1 Scott Mcintire, Reinhold Nagel,
.
cadets. Cadet Major Jerry D. Weth- and Jerry Wethington.
ington is the 'vinner of the gold
medal and Cadet James R. Pa1•k is
to receive the silver trophy. Both
medals indicate top military leadership qualities 1 high moral character
and a rank within the upper onethird of his Air Force class academDr. Roy A. Bowers, dean of the
ically.
'
Eleven distinguished military stu- College of Pharmacy, has an·
dent medals are to be awarded to nounced the names of 13 pharmacy
students with definite aptitude for students who were awarded scholarmilitary se1'Vice and who rank in ships for the current school year.
Students who received scholarthe upper one-half of their college
classes and top one-third of their ships covering the whole year were
Edgar Le~ Hunt, David R. Linder,
AFROTC classes.
Those honored are: cadets-Col. Chal'les Clouthie!,o Vernon M. TayMcintire, Lt. Col. Ralph R. Davies, lor, William L. ::;eese, Norma Sue
Hutchinson, and Mary Olguin.
First semester tuition scholarships were granted to James L.
!Dixon and Alan P. Springstead. A
second semester grant was made to
Frnncis Aldrich.
The American Foundation for
UNM has received a 72-volume Pharmaceutical
awarded
library on playgrounds and folk second semesterEducation
scholarships
to
dance music from Mrs. Loraine Jack Manley, Alex Rae!, and Mrs.
Mo1•ley Reynolds, an authority on Blanahe Morek.
playground and social-center work.
Presentation was made through
Dean J. B. Robb of tha College of
Fine Arts.
WEATHER
Mrs. Reynolds was in the first
graduating class of the Playground
and Social training center, Chien• 1 Continued mild today and Friday
go. She directed the· childran's di- with some high clouds Friday and
vision of the Centennial pageant of moderate winds today. High today
Ohio at Columbus, in which 2,000 69, low tonight 30 in the valley and
38 in the Heights.
children took part.

Pharmacists Given
Year Scho'larships

Library Gets Books
On Folk Dance Airs

~eans

Rne Tof>acco

I

·'

Semester One Grad
List Announced; A&S
leads Other Schools S-

<
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Opinion Mixed on Dining l-lalllssue

There -will be a dance at the
men's new dorm Friday night.

Jerboans Capture
first in llvf Bowling
The Jerboan club captured all-U
intramural bowling championship
in the hot competition which ended
over the weekend. The Architectlir•
al Engineers came in second, with
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Chi fol·
lowing in third nnd fourth place.
Friday afternoon the Jerboans
beat the Engineers, and obtained
three points out of a possible four.
Kunz was high man for the Jerboans with scores of 184, 152, and
194. For the Engineers, D. Garland
bowled 288, and H. Larkin hit 211.
Kappa Sigma won from Sigma
Chi with both teams getting two
out' of the possible four points. L.
M. Lanford was high for the Knppa
Sigs with scores of 211, 169, and
172.
.
Saturday afternoon the Eng1~
neers took Kappn Sigmn, and the
Jerboans rolled over Sigma Chi.
On the final day of play the Jer·
boans took Kappa Sigma. Credle
and Kunz were high for the Jerboans with score of 242 and 211,
respectively. The Engmesrs b~at
Sigma Chi. In the }lla:~>offs :for ~h1rd
and fourth plnce, 1\:appa S1gma
scored over the Sigs to win third
place.

..

World, National, State a11d Loeal

One hundred fifty-eight students
were graduated at the end of Semester I, 1950-51.
Arts and Sciences graduated 52.
Lenore Aldrich, William Anderson,
Olgo Bachicha, Joan Barriga, Frank
Beck, Jr., Robert Boone, Ralph
Bower, Mary Chisholm.
William Colley, Zoltan de Cserna,
Sanford Elmore, Edward Fallen,
Richard Graham, Mary Gray, Marjorie Greer, Jerry Harbour, Rudolph
.
Hedl, and Albert Hicks.
Helen Holt, Troy Kemper, Gerald
Kleinfeld, Helen McAnally, Charlotte McKinley, Harmon Maxon,
Harry Montgomery, Darrell Pinckney, Benjamin Romero, Dorothy
S}tarp, and Dwight Shipman.
Burton Smith, Conrad Stack,
Rodney Stewart, and Glenn Wershing all received degrees in Bachelor of Arts.
Bachelor of Science degrees were
given to Byron Beddo, Barbara
Bigbee, Eugene Caprio, Floyd Caylor, Robert Davis, Don Gidden,
Peter Griego, Fenton Kelley, Harry
Koester, Robert Lane and Donald
McAnally.
Daniel Masterson, Donald Marquis, Mary Ann Nordin, Robert
Odell, Stafford Jolk, Jr., Adrian
Richards, and Donald Toomey.
Those awarded the degrees of
Bachelor of Arts in Education are
Mary Bell, James Benner, Kenneth
Chafin, · George• • Coffey, · Richa:rd·
Ericson, Robert Evans, Jr., Francis Mansfield, Joseph Mateju, John
Murphy, John Ramey, Margaret Rebal1 Richard Stockton, Jose Toledo,
ana Ernest Candelaria.
Bachelor of Science in. Education
degr~es were given to Cecil Brininstool, Jeanne Caldarelli, Elizabeth
Floyd, Sherman Galloway, Theodore Lane, Marion Lord, Evelyn
Mills, Gertrude Pittard, Lydia Ratliff, Betty Rinehart, and Fred Sanchez.
Bachelor of Science in Health
and Education degrees went to
Joseph Armijo, Jasper Cummings,
Donna Daniels, Alex Cisneros, Card
Graves, John Hart, Albert Kaplan,
Howard Lyons, Alvin Pettine, William Ross, Paul Dexter Shodal, Albert and Wright,
Receivers of degrees for Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education are James Barnett and James
Fitch.
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art degrees were awarded to Diane Aller,
William Atkins·, Harold GileJ Royce
Hurley, Clifford Palmer ana Elizabeth Rainey.
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Music
degrees went to Arlene Davenport,
Joyce Johnson and' Anita Sandoval.
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
degrees went to Charles Browder,
Thomas B1·own, Ernest Carmichael,
Jr., Charles Collins, Mark Davis,
Edward Domme, Van Edsall, John
Hart, Stanley Knothe, William
Lord, Norman McNew, William
Manire,-Murray Miller, Nick Pavle(Continued on page two)
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dorm was "no good" most of the
time. "However, it's best on Sundays," he stated.
Frank Collins said, "I'm of the
opinion that the food could be
served for the same cost in a much
better condition.'' Collins lived at
Kirtland Field for more than three
semesters, and commented that "the
food was much )letter there, considerin~ the equipment.''
Other complaints said that the
menus prepared sometimes did not
last during the meal and that other
food had to be substituted. Leftovers were served, and that only
once a week was really good meal
served.
.
The main gripe at the Men's
Dorm, however, seemed to be in the
p.eparation of the food, and the
starchy diets that are served.
At the Main Dining hall, where
the women students are fed, the
complaints ranged from Max Feld's
statement that "the food is wonderful and the meals are enhanced by
the people who serve them to me" to
Barbara Wykes' comment that "the
,_

~

'

See Editorial on Page Two
cooking is decent but I would rather
do without luxuries such as olives
and have the portions increased.
I'm hungry," she said after yesterday's lunch.
Lee Arnett said, "generally the
food is very good but I don't eat
there too often.'' One of the Men's
Dorm diners said that "not enough
food is served. However, it's pretty
good· food considering the dorm
style."
H. Lovitt went on record to say
that he thought "the· food has the
calorie content, but it is not appetizing enough to eat in order to get
the calorie content."
What to do about the situation?
That is the problem that faces the
dietitians, the deans of women and
men, and most of the students.
"Meeting :regularly since last
spring," said Dean Lena Clauve,
"is a food committee representing
each of the three women's dorms.
We have aired the food complaints
in each dorm, and have met with
the full cooperation of Doris Barket• and her staff."
Ellie Chul'idis, Do1m D, Linda
Duckworth, Hokona-Marron, and
Barbara Wright from Bandelier
are the members of the Women's
Dining hall food committee.
Miss Barker, the Main Dining
hall's dietitian since 1946, stated
that food costs have risen from
'75.3 cents per person per day for
raw food to $1.35 per day per per(Continued on page three)

Council Hears Dining
Hall Opening Report
A report on noon opening hours
at the women's dining hall was the
main item of business considered
by the Student Council yesterday.
Council member Molly Mullane·
reported that dining hall officials
said they could not open before
11:45 a.m. because of the prohibitive cost of keeping employees on
duty for a longer period of time.
She added that dining hall officials also said ..11tudents with noon
classes were permitted to eat at
11:30 a.m. The Council voted to
accept Miss Mullane's report.
The Council yesterday also voted
to recommend to the administration
that students and faculty members
be allowed lower special rates at
the UNM golf course for individual
games.
. No special feE:s are now available
to students and faculty on the links.
Rates are $1 on week days, $1.50
on weekends, and $5 for a monthly
ticket.
An offer to operate the proposed
SUB checking station came from
the Tau Kappa Epsilon pledge class
th1·ough TKE pledge master Dick
Spindler. The Council decided to
discuss hours, number of men needed, and financial reimbursement for
operation of the station with Spindler next week. '
Construction of shelves in the
SUB cloak room for the project is
expected to be underway next week,
it was reported.
A constitution of the newly organized Commerce Council was accepted making the group an official
University organization.

former Lawmaker
from Britain Talks
Today in U's Series
University Program series, in
cooperation with the College of
Law, is sponsoring a lecture by
Kenneth Lindsay this afternoon, at
2 p, m. in room 253, Administration
building.
He is traveling in this country
under the auspiees of· the Council
on Foreign Relations. His topic will
be "Europe and the U.S.A.-A Constructive Alternative to. Communism."
The lecture is open to tile public.

Auditorium Seat Fund Receives $50,000
By Don Bennett
Albuquerque's proposed auditorium was back on the road to construction Tuesday with $50,000 to.
ward the purchase of seats after
District Judge :Edwin L. Swope
dismissed a suit against the auditorium planners.
District J'udge Swope dis1rtissed
the suit brought by Clarence Wiggs,
600 South Solano, to enjoin the city
commission from proceedin~ with
its plans to build the auditormm on
University land.
During the testimony at the Dis·
t1ict CoU1-t Tuesday Commissione1'
Paul Batsel1•evealed' that the Albuquerque Symphony Association had
dnated $50,000 toward the buying
of seats for the building. Batsel
added that other private groups in
the city had offered contributions,

•
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By Ellen J. Hill
;
What's the matter with the food at UNM?
That was the question asked many University of New Mexico students yesterday and the answers totaled a unanimous
decision of "thumbs down" on the chow at the Men's Dining
hall. George Taylor complained that the food at the Men's New
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but did not identify them.
of bond funds and in its contract
It is estimated that $1000,000 with the University.
The court Upheld Acting City Atwould be needed to provide the auditorney
Vance Mauney's motion for
torium with seats and stage equipdismissal on the grounds that the
ment.
of the city in obtaining
Tt the Tuesday night session of procedure
$250,000
through
sale of revethe city commission, the members nue bonds is not the
did not discuss future plans for and that there was unconstitutional,
no evidence that
the construction of the building.
the lease agreement between. the
There was speculation that the city and the University is invalid.
city has not found a buyer for the
Judge Swope declined to rule on
$250,000 in revenue boni:ls to raise other portions of Maune'y's motion
the difference between the avail- which asked dismissal on grounds
able funds ($808,045) and the low- that Wiggs was not a proper party
est construction bid.
to enter into a suit of this nature,
There was no indication that low and that the contract was not an
bidder Contractor 0. G. Bradbury issue.
would still take on the project at
Fom• city commisisoner were call•
the p1ice he quoted.
to the stand during the day along
Judge Swope's dismissal of the with City Manager Charles E.
suit upholds the legality of the pro· Wells, City Clerk Ida Malone 1 and
cedure the city has used in its use the city treasurer.
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